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VOLUNT
Most of the work at CRISP is carried out by volunteers. These are people from
within the community who give their time to help provide a large range of indigenous plants for the Maroondah Region. If you care about your local environment
and would like to help out at the nursery - join the friendly team. No experience
needed. Learn the difference between various native plants, learn to propagate
and pot up the many seedlings.
Where are we?
CRISP is located in GREENWOOD AVE, Ringwood Uust next to Jubilee Park). If
you can 't find a volunteer amongst the plants - walk down further and find them in
a small building on your left - just before Reverse Art.
Come and browse the sales section or give some of your time to help the others.

DISCLAIMER: Crisp Nursery Inc does not hold itself responsible for statements
made or opinions expressed in CRISP news. They may not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the organisation, but are merely printed to share information with those
who are interested in the conservation of our local flora and related environmental
concerns.
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A note from the Editor
Every second Friday I help out in the kitchen garden at my son's Primary school
(Eastwood Primary School). What has struck me is the amazing enthusiasm of the
children. I have never seen anyone weed so enthusiastically nor stay out with chooks in
the thunder and hail! Another activity that showed how children can completely
embrace their environment was a trip that 11 of the Eastwood students made to CRISP
nursery. Stephanie, Melanie and Annette (and myself) worked with the students to
create their own mini-garden in a box. You can see the proud faces of the students on
page 9. It is so vital for us to tap into this interest with children to encourage them
to look a~er our environment and to hopefully grow their own vegies. Thank you to Meg
Moore, for also sharing the story of the Eastwood kitchen garden in this issue.
I wonder if anyone remembers the little newsletter that was around for school children in
the 60s and 70s called 'Nature Notes''? I am not sure who produced this little magazine
- if anyone knows or even still owns a copy - please let me know. I remember waiting
enthusiastically for each edition and was particularly impressed that they had for a
while a 'how to draw' an australian animal. I was at Primary school when I wrote to Nature
Notes to ask what the book was that these came from. The editor (Mr. Lawry'?) invited
me to his home and presented as a gi~, the then out of print, 'How to draw Australian
animals' by Margo Mahood. I still have this book and have never forgotten that person's
kindness and encouragement. Its a shame there is no such magazine now available for
children.
A hot summer ahead. Many issues raised regarding bushfire protection of homes versus
loss of flora and fauna. Will we get it right in time to educate people regarding safety but
save our wildlife and bush reserves? The new policy to allow vegetation to be removed
from properties in bushfire areas seems to be a kneejerk reaction to a shocking situation
but not one that will really act as 'safety' during a fire and most definitely wil not benefit
the local wildlife.

•

I'd like to also thank Carmel Koesasi for sharing with readers, the story of one of CRISP's
longstanding members, Jean Galliott; Stephanie and Annette for their report from the
nursery and to Alan Strachan for the snippet about chocolate lilies and to the volunteers
who shared their thoughts on working at the nursery.
Hope you enjoy this issue and are continuing to plant out on your property and influence
the neighbours. Love to have your stories for the next issue. Hoping to see many of you
at the Christmas party. Please come along - all members - new and old are welcome.
Wishing you all a safe and happy Christmas break.
Best wishes,
Linda
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Local Friends Groups
Heathmont Bushlink
Working bees held 1st Sunday of the month
Contact Roger:
987 6 67 62
Loughies Bushland
Working bees held 1st Saturday of the month
9.30-12.30pm. Meet in Kubis Drv at the Main
Entrance. Coming up: Oct 7, Nov 4, Dec 2
Contact Carol:
9870 8126
First Friends of Dandenong Creek
Contact Barry:
9801 1628
Mullum Mullum Creek Bushcare Group
Contact Dale:
9723 8363
FJC Rogers Reserve
Contact Gwen:
9879 1427
Friends of Wombolano
Working bees held 3rd Sunday of the month
Contact Andy:
9729 4550
Friends of Ringwood Lake
Working bees held first Monday of the month.
Meet at the Sound Shell at 10.00am
Contact Des French: 9879 417 6
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Hi All
The nursery has had a really good / busy year. Lots of large orders were placed and filled
and now we are preparing to start the cycle all over again. The seeds are being sown,
germination starting and we are preparing for the next round of potting up.
Over summer we will be continuing our work with potting, seed collection and maintaining
the garden. If you have some time to spare on a Wednesday or Friday morning we would
welcome your help - If you are here at around 10.30 there wil l even be some morning tea
to share. The only days we won't be here are Friday 25th December and Friday 1st January
2010.
Many thanks to Carol for our guided walk at Loughies Bushland in September. We had an
informative walk and talk that covered the history and activities of the Friends of Loughies
Bushland. It was fantastic to see many of the plants putting on a Spring show. The walk was
followed by fantastic afternoon tea and conversation. We are keen to have this type of walk
as a regular activity if there is the interest from members. Other areas that we keen to look
at would be Wombolano Park, Mullum Mullum Creek and areas worked on by Heathmont
Bushlinks. Let us know of your interest and we will organise such events.
Have you visited us recently? We have expanded our office space which has improved
working conditions for us and our volunteers. We wish to thank Maroondah Council for their
ongoing support of our work here. We will be closing the Sales area from the end of
November until the beginning of March. This area will be given a 'summer' clean. Even
though the area will be closed we will be available to sell some plants on the Wednesday
and Friday mornings.
As we write we are preparing for our display at the Maroondah Festival in Croydon. We are
part of a combined display with Maroondah Bushlinks, Candelbark Nursery, Maroondah
Council Bushland Team & Transition Towns. This is a great opportunity for us to network with
other environmental groups and raise our profile in the community.
Thank you everyone for the enthusiasm and support of our working bee and sales day on
Saturday 5th September. It was a very busy morning and a great deal was achieved. All the
moving of mulch, weeding and planting has resulted in garden beds that many people give
positive comments on. The recent rain has watered the new plants in well so we are hoping
for a great survival rate over summer. We finished the morning with a BBQ, drinks and good
conversations.
If you wish to join in the camaraderie that comes with being a part of CRISP Nursery put 12
pm on the 12th of December in the diary for the annual Christmas Party (see notice in
newsletter). We will need to know if you are intending to attend so we can plan for catering.
Are you receiving emails from the nursery? We send email reminders of activities, sales and
other environmental activities. If you wish to join our email list please ensure that we have
your current email address.
Looking for the perfect Christmas gift for someone that lives locally - look no further than
a CRISP Nursery gift voucher. These are available from the office for any amount that you
choose.
We trust that you have a safe and fun Christmas celebration
Annette & Stephanie
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International Year of Biodiversity
On 20 December 2006, the United Nations General Assembly declared 2010 as
the International Year of Biodiversity (resolution 61 /203). It designated the
secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity as the focal point for the
Year and invited the secretariat to cooperate with other relevant United Nations
bodies, multilateral environmental agreements, international organizations and
other stakeholders, with a view to bringing greater international attention to the
continued loss of biodiversity.

Anyone tor entre?
A Melbourne chef is using the bulbous roots of the species Arthropodium
milleftorum, the vanilla lily, in his cooking. We have always known that the ftower has
a slight vanilla scent, and that aborigines used it for food, but now it is being used in
Melbourne's cuisine! Local indigenous tribes ate the bulb raw, or wrapped it in leaves
to cook in ashes. The chef says that gentle heat brings out the soft vanilla aroma of
the bulb, but too much cooking destroys it. He sautes it briefty in olive oil or butter
and uses it as a crunchy garnish on savoury dishes such as braised beef.
The plant is, of course, available at the nursery. However, I am not so sure whether
the chocolate lily Arthropodium strictum, would be tasty on sweets dishes!
by Alan Strachan
Note: An article appeared in the Epicure section of The Age on Tuesday November
3rd entitled "Talk of the Table" by David Sutherland

sustainable Livine Spate

Contact Details
Chris Easdown
Sustainable Living Space project Worker
Tel: 9876 3421
email: project@sustainablelivingspace.org.au
website: www.sustainablelivingspace.org.au

Maroondah Environment Yahoo network
Want to keep up to date with local environment news and events?
Why not join the Maroondah Yahoo Network environment group:
MaroondahEnvironmentNetwork@yahoogroups.com
To find out more you can contact: baberoz@hotmail.com
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Did you know that CRISP has grown over 40,000 plants in the past year to support
local revegetation projects?
The Committee would like to thank Annette O'Sullivan, Manager and Stephanie
Dean, Community Development Officer and their amazing team of dedicated
volunteers who produce high quality plants of local provenance. It is due to their
continued efforts that we are able to support revegetation projects by our local
council, schools, 'Friends' groups, community groups and home gardeners.
The CRISP team is supported by a volunteer committee. I would like to introduce the
2009 -10 Committee, which includes some old and new faces:
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Committee:

Andy Powell
Peter Wootton
Paul Chenery
Merrilyn Smith
Annette Culley
Carmel Koessasi
Peter Moore
Mark Smith

Over the last 12 months the Committee has been working hard with the Maroondah
Council on strategies to provide a secure water supply for the nursery. Two 25,000 litre
tanks will soon be installed to ensure our ongoing viability in the face of continued
water restrictions and to reduce the reliance on mains water.
In other news, Paul Chenery was successful in obtaining a grant from the Telstra
Foundation which will be used to erect a shade sail to enlarge the area used by the
volunteers for sowing and potting.
Over the next 12 months the Committee will consider additional 'drought proofing'
tactics and continue to provide support for the management and volunteer team.
On behalf of the Committee, I would like to thank all CRISP financial members and
interested locals for their ongoing support. If you have any issues or suggestions for
improving the service the nursery provides, please don't hesitate to contact us.
Andy Powell
President
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Eastwood Community Garden
How we grew out of the asphalt ...
A small number of parents met to plan where and how we
could build a vegetable garden for our school community to
use and enjoy. This planning stage lasted many months as we
had several issues to overcome, such as the installation of a
water tank and the removal of asphalt. After our 100,000
litre water tank was installed and the area was fenced
off, we began designing the raised garden beds. Money
was obtained through the State Government Healthy
Start Grant to fund the building of the garden beds. We
constructed the raised beds during school working bees
with several fabulous parents and grandparents. We
also set up a chicken coop in a separate fenced area
and installed a small garden shed for storage.

And kept growing ...
We hatched chickens in the Prep Area during
term two and when they were old enough they
moved into the chicken coop. They now produce
fresh, organic, free range eggs each day. Our
school Environment Leaders have played an
important role in the garden this year and are
always keen to help out. They set up a roster of
classes to collect the green waste for
composting, feed and clean the chickens and
they established the Eastwood Greenies (an
interest group during lunchtimes) .. Our Eastwood
Greenies meet each week to work in the garden.
Last term we took a small number of students to
visit CRISP nursery to learn about local native
plants. The children each created a mini garden
and learnt all about native plants. It was a very
valuable experience and much fun was had by
all.
We have added lots of the children's artwork to
the garden to brighten the area. At the school
fete we allowed families to 'Paint-a-Plank' to help
raise money for the garden. It also looks great!

Worms, Compost and Produce ...
Our wonderful worm farm was one of our first projects and has continued to produce lots of great fertiliser. The school produces plenty of green waste and we
give some to the chickens, some to the worms and the remainder is composted.
This teaches children about the importance of recycling and sustainability. We
use some of our produce in cooking activities and the excess is offered for sale,
along with our famous 'worm wee' to the parent community.
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Eastwood Primary school students enjoyed a productive time at CRISP. Stephanie talked to the
students about the role of CRISP and the importance of local plants, before providing each student
with seedlings of chocolate and vanilla lilies, goodenia ovata, correa reflex and others.
Helped by Melanie, Annette and myself and their teacher, Meg and parents Ingrid and Paula - the
students enthusiastically and carefully planted their mini gardens.
A thank you to Matthew, Sarah,
Tiffany, Sammuel, Bree, Zach,
Callum, Mitchell, Amber, Hayden
and Jacqui who were a delight to
work with. Hopefuly their mini gardens are thriving and the seedlings will be able to be planted
out into the garden in future.
On National Tree Day - Eastwood
students also planted plants from
CRISP in a 'dry creek bed' area
near the front of the school.

Sam and Matthew adding
plants to their mini gardens

Amber standing proud
beside her mini garden

Photos by Linda Hibbs
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l. Crimson Rosella
Q.. Eastern Rosella

;3. Brown Goshawk
Gang gang coc;}catoo
Golden Bronze Cucko.o* ·
~- Pallid Cuckoo*
~. Fantailed Cuckoo*
8. Powerful owl
9. Boobook owl
10. Spine Tailed Swift (or Fork Tailed Swift)
1 1. Spotted pardolote
f
12. Brown thornbill
b. Eastern Spinebill
Pink Robbin*
15.
Eastern
Yellow Robin*
1
Red Wattlebird
17. Eastern Shrike tit*
18. Silvereye
'19. Mudlarks
~O. Grey Fantail
21. Black faced cuckoo shrike
22. Olive backed oriole*
2.3. Grey Butcherbird
24. Grey Shrike Thrush*
'25.Magpie
26, Kookaburra
27. Pied Currawong
28. Grey Currawong
29. Raven
30. Roufous Whistler*
31 Welcome swallow
32. Little Thornhill
33 . King Parrot (rarely)
34. Red robin*
35. Bronze winged pigeon
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... Linda Hib

Although I no longer have the original
records that myself or my brother kept (bird
roll calls each day!) - this list was included
in an assignment I completed at Eastwood
Primary school about the birds that visited
our 2 acre property close to Wombolano
Park in East Ringwood. We referred to the
book 'What bird is that?' and used records
of bird calls that were available at the time
to identify birds that were hard to see such
as the pardolotes. It is sad to see that so
many of them have been driven away by
development in the area. Have you seen
any of these birds around your area in East
Ringwood?

Notes from school project
(Eastwood Primary School 1973)
"
,. ~, , .,, 11/ (f we; ketJt' cJJ; ~d,y 1,-t.M'YiPe,d,
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They com.e, CiUlt fli<v Wety fyOn11 E~erV\I
S ibet-ev CiLt'1d,J ~CLt'\I.
I V \ ! ~ ~ y w ~ t h e ; y f½1
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* Birds no longer found in this area or very rare.
The following birds arrived later in the 80s and
continue on a seasonal basis
1. Yellow Tailed Black Cockatoo
2. Wood ducks (nesting in the area)

"Ol'le/ "t'r.,me, »1:3/ brother CiLt'1d, I thought-th<v

ved, w ~ bi-vd4,, we-ve, ~ vvt.Y& ·so- :1
1
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Additional birds now.
1 . Tawny Frogmouth
2. Galah
3. Rainbow Lorrikeets
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For further information on birds in your
area, contact:
The Bird Observers Club of Australia
183 - 185 Springvale Road
Nunawading
VIC

DID YOU llN01\T?
National Bird Day
Date: 29 October 2009
Australia's first National Bird Day was created for
children in 1909 and was introduced into schools with
the support of The Gould League with the Prime Minister
Alfred Deakin as its first President. Today, due to climate
change, the removal of habitat and the drought, a
National Bird Day in Australia has never been more
important. Many Australian birds species are currently
facing extinction and over 20 have already been lost over
the last hundred years. To highlight the plight of
Australian birds, the Gould Group is re-introducing
Australia's National Bird Day.

Telephone - +61 3 9877 5342
Fax - +61 3 9894 4048
Email
information@birdobservers.org.au
Web Site
www.birdobservers.org.au

http://www.gould.org.au/html/Bird_of_the_month.asp

irds found in Mar
t compiled by Helen
e via Maroondah Co

f
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Jean 6alliott:
a sketth
by Carmel Koesasi

Jean Galliott was born in Bal main (Sydney), but together with her mother and siblings,
lived for most of her growing up years at her grandmother's place in Brighton. Her
father, a sea faring man, was away for long stretches of time. Money was short and Jean
left school as soon as was legally permissible. She wasn't too fussed as she had only one,
albeit rather tenuous, ambition - to earn enough money to go to England.
With few expectations and no real aspirations to weigh down her adolescent psyche,
Jean enjoyed a physical freedom unimaginable today. Unfettered by adult anxiety,
much of Jean's leisure time was spent exploring the sand dunes, the tracts of ti-tree and
the wonderful furrowed, striated cliffs of the bay side suburbs, with their swampy
wetland areas and remnant heath land. Alas, long gone, but Jean was never to forget
that youthful feeling of unbounded freedom these half-wild, secluded placed
engendered in her.
Her journey to the mother country was hard won if largely unremarkable! After
sometimes working two jobs, riding her bike from home to the Pyrox factory in Carlton,
various pretty demanding stints in the wartime Women's Land Army, waitressing at night
at the Chevron Hotel and her first intriguing encounter with a cockroach, Jean finally had
enough money for a passage to England, an idea which has long held sway over the
Australian imagination.
Although the old cities, with their historic monuments were interesting, and her relatives
kind and welcoming, post war England failed to enthral Jean. Perhaps it was too cold
and gloomy, too crabbed and confined but Jean longed for the warmth of the
Australian sun and the possibilities of its wide sunlit spaces. She returned home after
twelve months and in 1952 Jean had married Roy, a bloke from W.A. and set up home in
a caravan on an acre block in Maidstone Street, Ringwood, an old market garden area.
With Proclamation Park abutting to the west, paddocks on the north and east sides and
a swathe of 'bush' down south to Canterbury road (then just a narrow strip of bitumen),
Jean's intense predilection for space was satisfied.
While obviously not a pristine landscape, it does seem to have escaped the worst
enthusiasms of the early settlers to whom the only useful tree was a felled one! There
were several very mature stringybark varieties (cephalocarpa, globoidea,
macrorhyncha and baxteri) and some grand old Eucalyptus obliqua (messmates)
dotted on and around their block, Poa grass was abundant, as were fringe lilies, greenhood orchids, Epacris impressa, Kunzea ericordes and that attractive, mostly instrinsically
Australian of plants, the grass tree (Xanthorrhoea minor). Blue-tongued lizards, copperhead snakes, skinks, bats, possums and a clutch of birds from hawk to wren all graced
their space and their space was lovely! But life was pretty basic; a caravan, while their
war-service home was being built, a doorless 'thunder-box', children and chooks and
most difficult of all, in 1962, a pregnancy lost to the terror unleashed by a fire in February!
Their home barely escaped while the biggest of the ancient eucalypts exploded around
them. Sadness hung heavy over Maidstone Street.
12
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It was here that Jean came under the powerful influence of the legendary Fred Rogers,
winner of an Australian Natural History Medallion and founder, among so much else, of the
Maroondah Group of S.G.A.P. (Society for Growing Australian Plants). IN 1954 he settled
close to the Galliotts in Wantirna Rd and soon began selling Australian natives at one shilling a tube. Information and advice, however, were freely given and Jean soaked it up.
She planted hakeas, banksias, grevilleas and the stunning Gosford wattle ' Acacia prominens'- Fred was never a stickler for indigenous planting - while, at the same time, growing
chrysanthemums, dahlias and gladiolus for Melbourne's cut flower trade (money was still
short!). The first book on native plants ever bought by Jean was Fred's 'A field Guide to
Victorian Wattles' (1968). She treasures it still! In later years Jean joined the willing band of
foot soldiers that meandered across Melbourne, finding more, more and still more
indigenous plants to swell the pages of that magnificent, and now indispensable
publication 'The Flora of Melbourne' (S.G.A.P. Maroondah: 1991). What an achievement
that book is!
Life changes . A school was built on the 'bush' land south of their block. While this was
beneficial for her sons, it meant in reality, that development was well and truly astir. Bit
by bit their land and the space and freedom that it embodied, was sold off to accommodate escalating costs. It was time to seek solitude somewhere else! Luck was on their
side. In 1969, they found a house on an acre of land in East Ringwood, with an unmade
road and fences far enough away! It was part of an old estate situated near the highest
point of the Wicklow Hills Ridge in Angus Avenue. The view was arresting, the grand
garden pretty typical of its era with a large established vegetable plot, bountiful orchard,
huge swathes of steeply sloping couch lawn, (just ripe for the mowing!), camellias,
azaleas, rhododendrons and several species of mature eucalypts.
Working methodically, Jean began creating beds around the big, old gums and mulching
deeply. She grew boronias, grevilleas, banksias, correas, acacias, waratahs, stylidiums,
hibbertias, eriostemons, ferns, orchids, clematis, croweas, olearias, casuarinas, lomandras
and micr.olaena, with her favourites being the blackboy, Xanthorrhoea australis (presented to her in 1982) by a landscape architect, a client of Australflora, in appreciation of her
landscape work, work that demonstrated a profound understanding of the aesthetic possibilities and botanic needs of native plants.
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She also planted Grevillia longistyla
which was bought from Rodger Elliot,
who had acquired the originally gamed
seed from the wilds of Queensland.
Because of the purity of its stock, it was a
magnificently healthy and prolific plant
- and it was in the right hands. For years,
cuttings from this plant provided
Austrafiora with a 'best seller'! And so
Angus Avenue was gradually
transformed from being merely a lovely
garden in Australia, to being that still old,
puzzling elusive concept, a true and truly
glorious Australian garden.
But in 1969, Jean still had a lot to learn .
By 1972, she had just begun to work for
Bill Molyneux at Austrafiora Nursery, while
also volunteering at the incipient
Karwarra Gardens, Kalorama, where she
had a chance to observe the work of
the redoubtable artist and landscape
designer, Kath Deery. And when a member of the Montrose Environment Group,
it was Jean's good fortune to form a
lifelong friendship with Gwynneth Taylor,
who had been apprenticed to Edna
Walling, and as such had worked on
projects with the intuitive Ellis Stones. Jean considered that Gwynneth had a
wonderful way with plants and her infiuence on Jean's approach and attitudes was
immeasurable. The very popular annual Melbourne Wildfiower Show (organised by
S.G.A.P. Maroondah) was yet another chance for Jean to test her developing skills,
particularly as she, together with others, fashioned dried fiower arrangements for sale to
the public. And so her understanding grew. And now that her knowledge is formidable,
she can confidently share the stage with the likes of Trevor Blake and Rodger Elliot in
identifying specimens at an Australian Plants Society's annual general meeting! Not
bad for a girl of only tenuous ambition.
Thirteen years after the death of her husband, Jean left her beloved Angus Avenue, in
1996, driven out by the invasion of African veldt grass. She says now that it was possibly
an impulsive move as there isn't a great amount of space around a cluster
development! But she is content, occasionally giving landscape advice, encouraging
an indigenous ethos and practise within the cluster, travelling (though nothing to rival
her exploration of gardens in China with Rodger and Gwen Elliot), volunteering still at
Karwarra, Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater, Cranbourne Royal Botanic Garden and
C.R.I.S.P.
Jean has always said that she is one of life's indians, never a chief, - but there are
indians, and there are indians! Apart from her family, Jean's real life work has been to
increase the understanding and appreciation of Australian plants, and to do so in the
gentlest and most respectful ways.
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Photos showing the
property at Angus street
Below: Carmel and
Jean deep in discussion

Australian Plants Sotiety -Maroondah Group
Meets at 8pm on the third Friday of the month (except December and January)
at the Australian Unity Hall, 8 Main Street, Blackburn.
Membership fees: Single $10 Family $10 + Australian Plants Society Victoria
membership fees.
President: Graeme Nicholls
Phone: 9893 4422
Secretary: Brenda Moore
Phone: 9876 1267
PO Box 33, Ringwood Vic 3134
APS Foothills Daytime Group meets at 10.30am on the second Tuesday of the
month in Field Naturalists Hall, Gardenia Street Blackburn. Membership fees
$10 + Australian Plants Society Victoria membership fees.
http://www.apsvic.org .au/
15
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What is it like to be a volunteer?
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working bee
Top: Paul Chenery and Lloyd Smiley
putting up the new shadecloth.
Right: Olwyn Smiley at the working
bee helping out with the weeding.

Working bee aay5
Come along to some of the working bees
during the year and help out. Notices are sent via
email or in newsletters.
I

,,F

I

I
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Kilsyth south Spider Orthid
tlvAU;,
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MY ENVIRONMENT: This Kilsyth South spider orchid is one of only three specimens on Earth,
and the only one to flower in 2009. Seed germination of the species has still not been achieved.
GRAEME LORIMER
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LOUl!hies Bushland Walk
Loughie's bushland walk was
held on Wednesday the 30th September at 1pm. This is located
in North Ringwood (Kubis Drive).
Carol Clark, from Friends of
Loughies Bushland organised and
lead the event. About 10 people
turned up and walked through
the native bushland area, spotting many of the wildfiowers
that were in bloom . Loughies
Bushland is a precious piece of
our remnant bushland what was
saved from the developers by the
action of the local community.
CRISP has supplied plants of local
original for Loughies Bushland for
over 15 years.
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Running or walking lor tlimate thange
This last part of the year has seen many of us running or walking for climate change in the
lead-up to the Climate Change Summit in Copenhagen, December 2009. Some of the dates
have passed - including the Marysville Marathon Festival (8th November) but some are yet to
come .... keep your eye out for further information.
THE RUN FOR a SAFE CLIMATE 2 to 29 NOVEMBER
Run for a Safe Climate is a 6000 km run which took off in Cooktown northern Queensland on 2
November and will make its way from there to St Kilda, detouring through the Alps, along the
Murray River to Adelaide and then the Great Ocean Road to Melbourne.

Twenty-five emergency workers, police and firefighters, are running to raise awareness of the
need for a strong government response to climate change. They are also running to highlight
the solutions that already exist to deal with the problem.
Organised by Safe Climate Australia, the run will act as a '' moving classroom''. Scientists,
school groups and local emergency service bodies will take part in forums at 28 stops en
route to discuss the perils of greenhouse gas emissions.
Safe Climate Australia chief executive Brendan Condon said many of Australia's leading
climate scientists were supporting the run. Money raised through sponsorship of runners will go
towards developing a safe climate transition plan - effectively a map explaining how
Australia can rapidly reduce its emissions.
The run will finish at the St.Kilda Sea Baths, St.Kilda Beach, at 2pm on Sunday 29 November.
Here, until 5 pm, there will be a free celebration, with bands, entertainers, celebrities and
children's entertainment. Details at www.runforasafeclimate.org. Please RSVP if attending.
SEA LEVEL RISE WALK - 'PORT PHILLIP RISING' 21 to 27 NOVEMBER
Over one week in November, we will walk the eastern side of Port Phillip Bay, marking the one
meter line to highlight the risk of rising sea levels and the corresponding impacts on people,
communities and landscapes along the way.

The aim of the walk is to build awareness about the real and tangible nature of climate
change and convert this into action for a sustainable future.
We encourage local people to join us for sections of the walk, run a number of public forums
along the way (in Rosebud, Frankston and St Kilda) and events in Sorrento and Port
Melbourne, run an interactive on-line video diary where we feature local people's stories
about climate change and their request for the Australian government to show leadership on
the climate change issue at the December 2009 negotiations in Copenhagen.
Public forums are planned in Rosebud, Frankston and St Kilda, as well as start and finish events
in Sorrento and Port Melbourne. Details: http://www.melbourne.foe.org.au/?q=node/594
WALKING HUMBLY - A JOURNEY TO THE MURRAY, 27 to 29 NOVEMBER
Along this journey we will engage with different communities and environments within the
south eastern Murray-Darling Basin in Victoria. Participate as one of 150 diverse interfaith
Pilgrims in an experience of learning, friendship-building, celebration and awareness-raising in
this ecologically imperiled, brave and beautiful part of our country.
The journey will include a walk through to Kinglake and will hear about the devastation and
healing taking place after Black Saturday Bushfires.
Currently, we are in the middle of a United Nations declared decade focusing on Water for
Life. GreenFaith Australia hopes to give emphasis to this as it engages with the life of diverse
communities dependent on the water of the Murray-Darling River system.
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The walk will incorporate our theme: Water; the significance and importance of water in
our lives and within our faiths. We will have the opportunity to listen, learn and be with some
of the communities; together enjoying Aboriginal ceremonies, interfaith dialogue and
multicultural entertainment, sight seeing and ecological awareness-raising along the way!
info@greenfaithaustralia.org or Project Manager: Jamel Kaur Dhillon 0413 425 912

WALK AGAINST WARMING SATURDAY 12 DECEMBER

Walk Against Warming is Australia's biggest day of community action on climate change.
The Melbourne event will begin at 12pm, Saturday 12 December at the State Library,
Swanston Street.
As World Leaders are gathering to discuss what action they are prepared to take on
climate change, we ' ll be walking down Swanston Street to Princes Bridge, where we'll form
a giant human sign to send them a message that Australians want a safe climate future.
Details at http://waw.org.au/ Please RSVP if attending.
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one Million women campail!n
by Merrilyn Smith
Did you know that women make approximately 70% of consumer decisions that affect
the household carbon footprint?
The One Million Women Campaign aims to encourage all women to stand up and take
action against climate change today. A million women is a very ambitious target, but
certainly worth aiming for ..... 20 million Australians, 10 million women, 6 million adult
women? (Without checking I think the demographics are something like that)
The goal of the campaign is to prevent one million tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2)
pollution from entering the atmosphere as it is the main greenhouse gas pollutant
triggering climate change. This is the equivalent to taking 250,000 cars off the road for
12 months! Each woman who joins has a personal goal to cut 1 tonne of CO2 from their
daily lives within a year of joining.
You don't need to be an expert on climate change, the website suggests ways to cut
your 1 tonne and tracks your progress as you go along. The list of activities is quite sensible
- nothing too strenuous. It is easy to get involved. Women can join at
www.1millionwomen.com.au
Once you have signed up, make sure you follow through with the changes you
committed to and then call on your mother, sister, daughter, aunt, cousin, grandmother,
friend, colleague or team mate to also take action.
There are 100-plus campaign ambassadors from around the nation including principal
ballerina Darcey Bussell; cooking legend Margaret Fulton; senior politicians including
Anna Bligh, Carmel Tebbutt, Tanya Plibersek and Senator Christine Milne; AFL
commissioner Sam Mostyn; Woman's Weekly Editorial Director Deborah Thomas;
environmental law academic Rosemary Lyster; businesswoman Wendy McCarthy; media
personalities Nell Schofield and Lisa Forrest; TV executive producer Anita Jacoby;
indigenous film-maker Rachel Perkins; country singer Melinda Schneider (her song
'Courageous' is the theme song); children's author Anna Fienberg and many more.
The campaign success will be measured by how many women engage and how
focusing on that first 1 tonne cut actually leads to real, significant and lasting behavioural
change. So, although it's an integral part of the campaign, cutting 1 tonne of CO2 is
really only the catalyst to empower women to do more and more themselves and to
demand more and more from our political and business leaders. The campaign is about
inspiring climate action!
(from Merrilyn Smith)
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Take out or renew your membership now!
CRISP needs your support now more than ever! Your neighbourhood needs
more natives to remain green at a time when water is scarce
Due on July 1st each year
(For Members joining after March ,their next subscription falls due the following year)
What does your membership mean for you? Apart from helping support your local Indigenous
plant nursery (run by volunteers), all plants are available to you at reduced rates (eg. tube
stock will cost $1 .00 instead of $1.50 and 150mm pots cost $3.00 instead of $4.00.
You are helping to keep Maroondah's local flora and fauna alive. Support CRISP and help
your local environment.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP FEES: (Please circle)
Single: $10 per annum
FAMILY:

$15 per annum

GROUP:

$20 per annum

Name:

Address:

Contact:

Tel:

Email: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ __

Please forward payment to:

The Treasurer
CRISP Nursery Inc.
PO Box 706
Heathmont, VIC 3135

If undeliverable please return to:
CRISP Nursery
Box 706

Heathmont
VIC 3135
fj
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